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CONSTITUTION

OF THE
REPUBLIC OF BOLIVIA

SECTION I

The Nation

Article 1. Bolivia, a free, independent, and sovereign Nation, constituted as
a unitary Republic, adopts for its government the democratic representative form.

Article 2. Sovereignty resides in the people; it is inalienable and imprescrip
tible; its exercise is delegated to the legislative, executive, and judicial Powers.
The independence and coordination of these Powers is the basis of the government.

Article 3. The State recognizes and upholds the Roman Catholic Apostolic
Religion and guarantees the public exercise of any other worship.

Relations with the Church shall be regulated by agreements between the Boliv
ian State and the Holy See.

Article 4. The people deliberate and govern through their representatives
and the authorities created by law.

All armed forces or groups of persons who attribute to themselves the rights
of the people commit the crime of sedition.

SECTION II

Rights, Duties, and Guarantees

Article 5. Slavery does not exist in Bolivia. No type whatsoever of personal
servitude is recognized and no one shall be compelled to render services without due
compensation and without his full consent.

Personal services may only be demanded when so established by law.

Article 6. Every person has the following fundamental rights, in accordance
with the laws which regulate their exercise:

a) To preserve his health and life.
b) To freely express his ideas and opinions, by any means of dissemination.
c) To assemble and to associate for various purposes, provided they do not
conflict with the security of the State.

d) To engage in labor, commerce, or industry under conditions which do not
injure the collective welfare.



e) To acquire culture.

f ) To teach under the supervision of the State.

g) To enter, remain in, travel through, and leave the national territory.

h) To make petitions.

i) To private property provided it fulfills a social function.

Article 7. Every person has the following fundamental duties:

a) To obey the laws.

b) To work, according to his capacity and capabilities, in some socially use

ful activity.

c) To acquire at least an elementary education.

d) To contribute in proportion to his economic capacity to the payment of the

public expenditures.

e) To care for, nourish, educate, and support his minor children.

f ) To protect and support his parents if they are in a state of illness or pov

erty.

g) To perform civic and military services required for the defense and pres

ervation of his country.

h) To cooperate with the Government and the community in social service and

security.

Article 8. No one shall be arrested, detained, or imprisoned, except in the

cases and according to the forms established by law. For the execution of a court

order, the order must be issued by competent authority and served in writing.

Article 9. Any person who deems himself unjustly arrested, tried, or im

prisoned, may appeal personally or through anyone in his behalf, with or without

power of attorney, to the Superior Court of the District or to the Divisional Judge

(Juez de Partido), at his option, to demand that all legal formalities be observed.

The judicial authority shall immediately summon the individual to his presence and

his summons shall be obeyed without objection or excuse, by those in charge of the

prisons or places of detention. Once acquainted with the facts, the judicial author

ity shall set the person free and see that any legal errors are corrected, or shall

place the person at the disposal of the competent judge within twenty-four hours.

Appeal may be made to the Supreme Court of Justice against the decision rendered,

but this appeal shall not suspend the execution of the sentence.

Public officials or private persons who resist judicial decisions in cases spec

ified in this article shall at any time be deemed to be offenders against the consti

tutional guarantees, and the fact that they obeyed superior orders shall not be ac

cepted as an excuse.

Article 10. Offenders caught in flagrante delicto may be arrested by any per

son, even without a warrant, provided it is for the sole purpose of taking them

before the competent judge, who must examine them within twenty-four hours at

most after the arrest.

Article 11. Wardens of prisons shall not admit anyone as arrested, impris

oned, or detained without entering on the register a copy of the respective warrant.

They can, nevertheless, retain within the prison limits those who have been ar

rested, for the purpose of their being brought before the competent judge within

twenty-four hours.
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Article 12. Attacks against personal safety render the immediate authors
thereof responsible, and the fact that they obeyed superior orders in committing
the offense shall not serve as an excuse.

Article 13. Public officials who, without a state of siege having been declared,
shall take measures for the molestation, confinement, or exile of citizens, and
have these measures carried out, as well as those who close printing establishments
or any other means of free expression of thought, shall be subject to payment of a
civil indemnity for damages, whenever it is proved, by due legal process, that such
measures or steps were taken without due justification and in violation of the con
stitutional laws which guarantee the rights of citizens.

The manner of collecting the satisfaction for damages shall be determined by
a special law.

Article 14. No one may be tried by special commissions nor convicted except
by virtue of a law enacted prior to the offense and the sentence of a competent judge
or court after due defense of the accused.

Article 15. No one shall be compelled to testify against himself in a criminal
trial, nor shall those related to him by blood up to the fourth degree inclusive, or
by affinity up to the second degree, be bound to testify against him.

In no case shall torture or any other kind of mortification be employed.

Article 16. Confiscation of property shall never be applied as punishment for
political offenses.

Private papers and correspondence are inviolable and shall not be seized ex
cept in cases prescribed by law and by written order of competent authority setting
forth the reasons therefor. Intercepted letters and private papers seized in viola
tion of this provision shall have no legal effect.

Article 17. Every house is an inviolable asylum; at night it shall not be en
tered without the consent of the person who inhabits it, and in the daytime entrance
thereto is only allowed on written order of a lawful authority setting forth the reasons
therefor, except in case of flagrante delicto.

Article 18. The right of diplomatic asylum is recognized to the extent con
templated by international standards and conventions. Extradition may be ordered
only for common crimes and in no case for political motives.

Article 19. Private property is guaranteed, provided that the use made
thereof is not prejudicial to the national interest. Expropriation is effected for
reasons of public benefit or when property does not fulfill a social purpose,
authorized by law and with just compensation.

Article 20. Foreign subjects and enterprises are subject to Bolivian laws,
and in no case may they invoke exceptional position or have recourse to diplomatic
claims.

Article 21. Within fifty kilometers of the frontiers foreigners may not acquire
or possess, under any title, soil or subsoil, directly or indirectly, individually or
as a company, under penalty of forfeiture to the State of the property acquired, ex
cept in case of national need so declared by special law.
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Article 22. No tax is obligatory unless it has been established in accordance
with the provisions of this Constitution. Those prejudiced may bring proceedings
before the Supreme Court of Justice against any illegal taxation. Municipal taxes
are obligatory when levied in accordance with the principles established in this
Constitution.

Article 23. Taxes and other public charges are equally obligatory on all.
Their creation, distribution, and repeal shall be of a general character and must be
determined on the basis of equal sacrifice for the taxpayers, proportionately or
progressively, according to the circumstances.

Article 24. The property of the Church, of religious orders and congregations,
and of institutions engaged in educational, welfare, and charitable pursuits shall
enjoy the same rights and guarantees as private individuals, with the exception of
objects of artistic or historic value, jewels and precious objects of religious wor
ship, which may be alienated by authorization of the Executive Power, provided the
proceeds are to be used for social and charitable works within the country.

Article 25. All persons enjoy civil rights; their exercise is governed by civil
law.

Article 26. The Legislative Power alone has the authority to alter or modify
the Codes or to enact rules or provisions concerning judicial procedure.

Article 27. The penalty of death, of infamy, or of civil death do not exist. In
cases of assassination, parricide, and treason, the penalty of thirty years' impris
onment will be imposed, without right of pardon. Treason is complicity with the
enemy in time of foreign war or espionage in behalf of other countries in time of
peace which seriously endangers the security of the State.

Article 28. Roads built by private citizens shall be open to public use. A spe
cial law shall regulate the exercise of this right, as well as the State's and the
private citizens' collaboration in their maintenance.

Article 29. The acts of those who usurp functions not belonging to them are
null and void, as are also the acts of those who exercise jurisdiction or power not
emanating from law.

Article 30. The principles, guarantees, rights, and duties recognized in this
Constitution may not be changed by laws regulating their exercise.

Article 31. No one shall be compelled to do what the Constitution or the laws
do not order, or to deprive himself of things which they do not prohibit.

Article 32. Those who violate constitutional rights and guarantees shall be
subject to ordinary jurisdiction.

Article 33. Every public official, whether civil, military, or ecclesiastical,
before assuming his duties, is required to declare expressly and specifically the
amount of his property or income, which shall be verified in a manner prescribed
by law.

Article 34. The declarations, rights, and guarantees enumerated in the Con
stitution shall not be taken as a denial of others not proclaimed therein, which
emanate from the sovereignty of the people and from the democratic form of
government.
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SECTION II
I

Nationality and Citizenship

Article 35. The following are Bolivians by origin:

1
) Those born in the territory of the Republic, except for children of foreigners

who are in Bolivia in the service of their governments.

2
) Those born in a foreign country with a Bolivian father or mother by the

sole act of taking up residence in the national territory or of registering

in a consulate.

Article 36. The following are Bolivians by naturalization:

1
) Spaniards and Latin Americans who may acquire Bolivian nationality with

out renouncing that of their origin, whenever, by reciprocity, there are

conventions on plural nationality with their respective governments.

2
) Foreigners who having resided two years in the Republic declare their in

tention to acquire Bolivian nationality, and who obtain a certificate of

naturalization according to law. The period of residence required is re

duced to one year in the case of foreigners who find themselves in the fol

lowing circumstances:

a) That they have a Bolivian spouse or children.

b) That they are engaged in regular agricultural or industrial work.

c) That they are engaged in educational, scientific, or technical activities.

3
) Foreigners who perform military service at the legally required age may

obtain their naturalization without other requirement.

4
) Foreigners who for their services obtain their naturalization from the

Chamber of Senators.

Article 37. A Bolivian woman married to a foreigner does not lose her na

tionality. A foreign woman married to a Bolivian acquires her husband's national

ity, provided she resides in the country and indicates her consent and she does not

lose it in case of widowhood or divorce.

Article 38. Bolivian nationality is lost by acquiring foreign nationality; it may

be regained merely by becoming domiciled in Bolivia, with the exception of those

who adopt the system of plural nationality by virtue of conventions that have been

signed on this subject.

Article 39. Citizenship consists of:

1
) Participating as a voter or as an elected official in the formation or exer

cise of the Public Powers.

2
) Eligibility to public offices, with no other requirement than that of fitness,

save for exceptions established by law.

Article 40. Citizens include all Bolivians over twenty-one years of age, re

gardless of their degree of education, their occupation, or their income, with no

other requirement than registration in the Civic Register.

Article 41 . The rights of citizenship are suspended:

1
) By taking up arms or rendering services in an enemy army in time of war.
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2) By defalcation of public funds or declared fraudulent bankruptcy, by con

viction and sentence to corporal punishment.

3) By accepting a foreign government position without permission of the

Senate, except for university and cultural posts in general.

Article 42. Universal, obligatory, direct, equal, and secret suffrage is recog

nized and guaranteed.

The National Electoral Court and the Departmental Electoral Courts are the

highest authorities in this matter.

They have exclusive jurisdiction to hear and decide in sole instance questions

of the validity or invalidity of elections of Senators and Deputies, and of municipal

officials, respectively, and of the disqualification of elected candidates.

Article 43. The National Electoral Court and the Departmental Electoral

Courts shall be composed of representatives of the three Powers of the State, and

their powers, functions, and prerogatives are to be fixed by law. An essential

condition to the honesty and effectiveness of the suffrage is that their proceedings

are open to the public.

Article 44. The National Electoral Court and the Departmental Electoral

Courts are independent agencies of the Public Powers; their members hold office

for a term of four years and they are entitled to the same immunities and preroga

tives as are accorded to Senators and Deputies. The office may be renounced.

Article 45. Popular representation is exercised only through political parties

whose organization, rights, and duties as public juridical persons are governed by

law.

Minority representation is guaranteed.

SECTION IV

Legislative Power

Chapter I

Article 46. The Legislative Power is vested in the National Congress, com

posed of two Chambers, one of Deputies and one of Senators.

Congress shall meet in ordinary session every year in the Capital of the

Republic on the sixth day of August, even when it has not been convoked; the ses

sions shall last ninety working days, which may be extended to one hundred twenty,

either by the will of Congress itself or upon request of the Executive Power. If at

any time the Executive deems it expedient for the Congress not to meet in the Capi

tal of the Republic, a call may be issued designating another place for the meeting.

Article 47. Congress may meet in extraordinary session by agreement of an

absolute majority of its members or by convocation by the Executive Power. In

either case it shall devote itself exclusively to the matters designated in the convo

cation.
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Article 48. The Chambers must function with an absolute majority of their
members, at the same time, in the same place, and one house may not open or
close its sessions on a different day from the other.

Article 49. Any Senator or Deputy may be named President or Vice-President
of the Republic, Minister of State, or diplomatic agent, but he shall be suspended
from his legislative functions for the time that he holds such position. Besides
these, he may not hold any other position under the Executive or Judicial Powers.

Article 50. The following may not be elected as national representatives:

1) Civil servants and employees, military and police officials in service, and
ecclesiastics having jurisdiction who do not resign and terminate their
functions or employment at least sixty days prior to the verification of the
election. University rectors and professors are excepted.

2) Contractors for public works and services; administrators, managers and
directors, agents and representatives of companies or establishments in
which the Government has a pecuniary share, or of enterprises subsidized
by the State; administrators and collectors of public funds as long as their
contracts and accounts have not been ended.

Article 51. Deputies and Senators are inviolable at all times for the opinions
expressed by them in the discharge of their duties.

Article 52. No Deputy or Senator shall be accused, prosecuted, or arrested
in any matter from the day of his election until the end of his term of office, with
out the consent of the Chamber to which he belongs. In civil matters he may not be
sued during a period beginning sixty days before the meeting of Congress and ending
at the time at which he reaches his place of residence.

The Vice-President of the Republic, in his capacity of President of the National
Congress and of the Senate, enjoys the same immunities and prerogatives granted to
Senators and Deputies.

Article 53. No Senator or deputy shall purchase or lease public property in
his name or in the name of a third person, nor shall he take over contracts for
public works or for sale of supplies, or obtain concessions or any other kind of
personal advantages.

Nor may he, during his term of office, be an employee of an independent en
tity or attorney for a corporation or enterprise which has business with the State.

Violation of this provision shall mean the loss of his popular mandate upon a
resolution of the respective Chamber in accordance with Article 58, paragraph 4,
of this Constitution.

Article 54. During their constitutional term of office, they may make repre
sentations to the Executive Power to secure compliance with legal provisions and
also set forth the needs and means of improvement of their respective electoral
districts.

Article 55. Senators and deputies may be reelected and they may resign
their positions.
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Article 56. The sessions of Congress and of both Chambers shall be public,
and they may only be secret when two thirds of the members thereof so resolve.

Article 57. The following are the functions of the Legislative Power:

1) To enact laws, repeal, amend, or interpret them.

2) Upon the initiative of the Executive Power, to impose taxes of any nature
or kind, abolish existing ones, and determine their national or depart
mental character, as well as to fix fiscal expenditures.

Nevertheless, the Legislative Power, at the simple request of one of
its members, may require the Executive to submit specific projects of a
financial nature. If the Executive does not submit the project requested
within a period of ten days, Parliament shall consider it and its approval
will require a favorable vote of the absolute majority of the members
present in the Chamber of origin.

Taxes shall be imposed for an indefinite time, unless the respective
laws fix a specified period for them to be in effect.

3) To fix the expenditures of the public administration for each financial
period, after submission of the draft budget by the Executive Power.

4) To fix, in each legislative session, the military forces to be maintained
in time of peace.

5) To authorize the Executive to contract loans, providing the funds to service
them. To acknowledge debts contracted and to provide the means of can
celing them.

6) To create new departments, provinces, or municipalities; to fix their
boundaries and to open major ports.

7) To establish the monetary system and that of weights and measures.

8) At the proposal of the Executive Power, to grant subsidies or guarantees
of interest for the construction of railroads, canals, highways, and other
means of communication.

9) To permit the transit of foreign troops through the territory of the Republic
fixing the time they will be allowed to remain therein.

10) To authorize national troops to leave the territory of the Republic, fixing
a time for their return.

11) To create and abolish public offices, specify or modify their powers and
fix their emoluments, on the initiative of the Executive Power. The
Legislative Power may approve, reject or decrease the services, offices,
or emoluments proposed, but may not increase them, with the exception
of those pertaining to the National Congress.

12) To decree amnesties for political offenses; to grant pardons after receiv
ing a report from the Supreme Court.
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13) To approve or reject international treaties and conventions.

14) To authorize the alienation of national, departmental, municipal, or
university property and any property in the public domain.

15) To exercise the right of diplomatic influence over acts not yet consum
mated, or international engagements of the Executive Power.

16) To approve or disapprove annually the accounts of the disbursement of
funds allotted for expenses of the public administration which the Execu
tive must submit at each legislative session.

17) To appoint the Justices (Ministros) of the Supreme Court of Justice.

18) To authorize the universities to contract loans.

19) To appoint representatives on the Electoral Courts.

20) To approve or amend contracts for the concession of public services of
a national character.

Chapter II
Congress

Article 58. The following are the functions of each Chamber:

1) To verify the credentials of its respective members.
2) To select its officers.
3) To prescribe its regulations and enforce them.
4) To remove temporarily or definitively any of its members for serious

misdoings in the exercise of their functions, with the approval of two
thirds of its total membership.

5) To order the payment of its budgets and to attend to all matters relating
to its internal economy and policing.

Article 59. The Chambers shall meet in joint session of Congress for the
following purposes:

1) To open and close their sessions.
2) To examine and if necessary verify the election returns for President

and Vice-President of the Republic, to recognize and proclaim the citi
zens elected as such, and settle ties between two or more lists.

3) To receive the oath of office of the President and Vice-President of the
Republic.

4) To accept or reject the resignation of those officials.
5) To exercise the powers referred to in sections 13 and 16 of Article 57.
6) To reconsider the bills vetoed by the Executive.
7) To decide on a declaration of war on petition of the Executive.
8) To determine the strength of the armed forces.
9) To consider bills approved in the originating Chamber but not approved

in the reviewing Chamber.
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10) To decide, by a two-thirds vote of the total membership, conflicts of
jurisdiction in the Chambers, the Executive, the Supreme Court of Jus
tice or the National Electoral Court, and by an absolute majority of votes
those between the foregoing powers or between the District Courts and
the Supreme Court, or between the Departmental Electoral Courts and
the National Electoral Court.

11) To exercise the powers pertaining to it under Articles 110, 112, and 113
of this Constitution.

12) To take cognizance, according to law, of charges against the President
and Vice-President of the Republic, Ministers of State, diplomatic agents
members of the Electoral Courts, the Comptroller General of the Repub
lic, and the Attorneys General, for offenses committed in the exercise
of their functions.

Article 60. In no case shall Congress delegate to one or more of its members
or to any other Power, the functions given to it by this Constitution.

Article 61. Each one of the Chambers, on the written motion of any of its
committees or members, has the power to request the presence in the Chamber of
the Ministers of State to receive any information it may deem necessary, either
for legislative purposes or for purposes of inspection or examination.

Article 62. The Chambers may vote a censure of the acts of the Executive,
addressing it against the Ministers of State, separately or jointly as the case may
be, for the purpose of obtaining a modification of the political procedure that gave
rise to the censure.

For the exercise of this right the decision of the Chamber in which it origi
nated is sufficient, by a vote of an absolute majority of the members present.

Chapter UI

Chamber of Deputies

Article 63. The Deputies shall be elected directly by the people, by universal
suffrage. The Electoral Statute fixes the number of Deputies and the system of
election.

Article 64. Deputies shall hold office for four years, one half being renewed
every two years. In the first period, those retiring shall be determined by lot.

Article 65. To be a Deputy it is necessary:

1) To be a Bolivian by birth.
2) To have fulfilled the military duties.
3) To be inscribed in the Civic Register.
4) To be at least twenty-five years of age.
5) To be nominated by a political party or by a coalition of parties.
6) Not to have been condemned to corporal punishment by the courts, unless

rehabilitated by the Senate; nor to have charges or writs of execution
pending against him; nor to be included among the cases of exclusion or
incompatibility established by the Electoral Statute.
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Article 66. Exercise of the powers indicated in sections 3, 4, and 5 of
Article 57 shall originate in the Chamber of Deputies at the initiative of one or
more of its members or of the Executive Power.

Article 67. The Chamber of Deputies shall:

a) Elect the Justices of the Supreme Court of Justice by absolute majority
of votes, from the lists of three candidates proposed by the Senate.

b) To propose lists of three candidates to the President of the Republic for
appointing the presidents of the economic and social entities in which the
State participates.

c) It shall also impeach before the Senate the Justices of the Supreme Court
for offenses committed in the exercise of their functions.

Chapter IV

Chamber of Senators

Article 68. The Senate of the Republic is composed of three Senators for
each department, elected by universal suffrage under a complete-list system and
simple majority of votes.

Article 69. To be a Senator it is necessary to be at least thirty-five years
of age and to fulfill the conditions required of a Deputy.

Article 70. Senators hold office for six years. The Chamber shall be re
newed by thirds, one third to be retired by lot in each of the first two periods of
two years.

Article 71. The powers of this Chamber are:

1) To take cognizance of the impeachments made by the Chamber of Depu
ties against Justices of the Supreme Court and Attorneys General, in
accordance with the Law of Responsibilities.

The Senate shall try in sole instance Justices of the Supreme Court
and Attorneys General and, by a two-thirds vote of the Senators present,
shall impose on them the corresponding penalties, under impeachment
from the Chamber of Deputies, based on the complaint of the injured
parties or denunciation by any private citizen.

2) To restore citizenship to those who have lost such status.

3) To allow Bolivians to accept employment, titles, or emoluments from a
foreign government.

4) To consider municipal ordinances on licenses and taxes after receiving
a technical opinion from the Ministry of Finance.

5) To grant public honors to those who deserve them for eminent services
to the Nation.

6) To propose lists of three candidates to the Chamber of Deputies for the
election of Justices of the Supreme Court.
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7) To propose lists of three candidates to the President of the Republic for
the appointment of the Comptroller General, the Attorneys General of
the Republic, and the National Superintendent of Banks.

8) To grant pecuniary awards, by a two-thirds vote.

9) To elect the magistrates of the District Courts by an absolute majority
of votes, from lists of three candidates proposed by the Supreme Court.

10) To accept or refuse, by secret vote, the promotions proposed by the
Executive Power to general and colonel in the armed forces and the police.

Chapter V

The Legislative Committee

Article 72. During the annual adjournment of the National Congress a Legis
lative Committee shall function, composed of five Senators and nine Deputies elected
by their respective Chambers. It shall be presided over by the Vice-President of
the Republic as permanent President of the Congress and, in case of his impediment
or absence, by the elective President of the Senate or the President of the Chamber
of Deputies, successively, who shall be permanent members of the Committee.
Each Chamber shall also elect alternates equal in number to the sitting members.

Article 73. The powers of the Legislative Committee are:

1) To see that the Constitution and the laws are complied with, giving the
Public Powers such advice as may be deemed appropriate.

2) To draft bills for consideration by the legislative Chambers.
3) To authorize the Executive Power, in cases of national urgency and by a

two-thirds vote, to issue supreme decrees with force of law. These de
crees shall be in effect as long as they are not repealed or amended by
the Chambers in accordance with the regular procedure for the enact
ment of a law.

4) At the request of the Executive Power during periods of adjournment of
the legislative Chambers, to approve provisionally a decree of state of
siege or its prolongation beyond ninety days, with the obligation to call
immediately a special session of Congress, if the Executive Power does
not do so, to ratify or refuse the authorization that had been granted.

5) To exercise the powers granted to it by laws and congressional regulations.
6) The Legislative Committee shall cease to function when Congress begins

its tasks and shall submit a report of its activities during the adjournment
at the first session of the Legislative Power, which report must be con
sidered without delay in the first sessions.

Chapter VI

Laws and Resolutions of the Legislative Power

Article 74. Laws, except in cases specified in the third, fourth, and eleventh
paragraphs of Article 57, may originate in the Senate or in the Chamber of Deputies,
on the proposal of one or more of their members or through a message from the
Executive Power, on condition, in the latter case, that the bill is supported during
the discussion by the minister of the corresponding department.
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The Supreme Court may, by means of a message directed to the Legislative
Power, present bills for the amendment of the Codes.

Article 75. A bill passed in the Chamber of origin shall be forwarded imme
diately to the other Chamber for consideration. If the other Chamber approves it,
it shall be sent to the Executive Power for promulgation.

Article 76. Bills rejected in the Chamber of origin shall not be reintroduced
in either Chamber until the following session.

Article 77. If the reviewing Chamber limits itself to amending or modifying
the bill, this will be considered approved if the Chamber of origin accepts the
amendments or modifications by an absolute majority. But if it does not accept
them, or they are corrected or changed, the two Chambers shall meet in joint ses
sion at the call of the President of either Chamber within twenty days to deliberate
on the bill. In the event of its approval, it shall be sent to the Executive for promul
gation as a law of the Republic; but if it is rejected, it may not be proposed again
except at a subsequent legislative session.

Article 78. If the reviewing Chamber fails to act on the bill within twenty
days, the Chamber of origin shall demand action thereon within a new period of ten
days, at the end of which it shall be considered in joint session.

Article 79. Any bill sanctioned by the Legislative Power may be objected to
by the President of the Republic within a period of ten days from the date on which
he received it.

A bill not objected to within the ten days shall be promulgated as a law. If
Congress adjourns during that period, the President of the Republic shall transmit
a message containing his objections to the Legislative Committee.

Article 80. The objections of the Executive Power shall be addressed to the
Chamber of origin. If the latter and the reviewing Chamber, assembled in joint
session, find them well founded and amend the bill accordingly, it shall be returned
to the Executive Power for promulgation.

If the objections are found by both Chambers, by a majority of two thirds of
the members present, to be unfounded, the President of the Republic shall promul
gate it as law within a further period of ten days.

Article 81. Laws not vetoed and not promulgated by the President of the Re
public within ten days from his receipt of them shall be promulgated by the President
of Congress.

Article 82. Legislative and chamber resolutions do not require promulgation
by the Executive.

Article 83. Promulgation of the laws shall be made by the President of the
Republic in this form:

"Whereas the National Congress has sanctioned the following law: . . .
Therefore, I hereby promulgate it so that it may be held and obeyed as a
law of the Republic. "
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Congressional resolutions shall be promulgated in this form:

"The National Congress of the Republic resolves: . . . Therefore, it

shall be observed in accordance with the Constitution.
"

Article 84. The law is binding from the day of its promulgation, unless pro

vision to the contrary is made in the law itself.

SECTION V

Executive Power

Chapter I

Presidency of the Republic

Article 85. The Executive Power is exercised by the President of the Repub

lic, together with the Ministers of State.

Article 86. The President and Vice-President are elected by direct, universal

suffrage, in accordance with the Electoral Statute.

Article 87. The President and Vice-President of the Republic shall hold office

for four years and may be reelected, or the Vice-President may be elected Presi

dent without previously resigning his office.

Upon completion of a second legal term of a reelected President and Vice-

President, or of the latter if elected President, neither of them may be a candidate

for either position until four years have elapsed since the termination of his mandate.

Article 88. To be elected President or Vice-President of the Republic the

qualifications required for a Senator are necessary.

Article 89. The following may not be elected President or Vice-President of

the Republic:

1) Ministers of State or presidents of economic and social entities in which

the State participates who do not vacate their offices six months prior to

the date of the election.

2) Blood relatives and those within the second degree of affinity of those who

exercised the Presidency or Vice-Presidency of the Republic during the

last year prior to the election.

3) Members of the clergy and ministers of any religious faith.

Article 90. The proclamation of the election of the President and Vice-Presi

dent of the Republic shall be made by means of a law.

Article 91. Upon taking possession of their offices, the President and Vice-

President of the Republic shall take a solemn oath of loyalty to the Republic and the

Constitution before Congress.

Article 92. In the event of a temporary impediment or absence of the Presi

dent of the Republic, before or after the proclamation, he shall be replaced in the

interim by the Vice-President, and in default of the latter, by the President of the

Senate, or in his default, by the President of the Chamber of Deputies.
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The Vice-President shall assume the Presidency of the Republic if that office
shall become vacant, before or after the proclamation of the President-elect, and
shall hold that office until the end of the constitutional term. In default of the Vice-
President, the President-elect of the Senate shall act in his stead, and in default
of the latter, the President of the Chamber of Deputies. In the latter case, if three
years of the presidential term have not yet elapsed, a new election for President
and Vice-President shall be held, solely to complete such term.

Article 93. As long as the Vice-President does not exercise the Executive
Power, he shall serve as President of the Senate, without prejudice to the election
by that body of a president to take his place in his absence.

Article 94. The President of the Republic shall not leave the national territory
without the consent of Congress or of the Legislative Committee in case Congress
is adjourned.

Article 95. The powers of the President of the Republic are:

1) To comply with and enforce the laws, issuing appropriate decrees and
orders, without restrictively defining rights or altering those defined by
law, and without contravening any of their provisions, keeping in mind
the restrictions contained in this Constitution.

2) To negotiate and conclude treaties with foreign nations; and to exchange
them when ratified by Congress.

3) To conduct foreign relations; to appoint diplomatic and consular officials;
and to receive foreign officials in general.

4) To participate in the enactment of laws, by means of special messages.

5) To call Congress into special session.

6) To administer the national revenues and order their disbursement through
the appropriate Minister, in accordance with the laws and strictly subject to
the budget.

7) To submit to the Legislative Power within the first thirty regular sessions
the national and departmental budgets for the succeeding financial period,
and while they are in effect, to propose such changes as he deems neces
sary. The accounts of public expenditures under the budget are to be sub
mitted annually.

8) To examine resolutions passed by municipalities, especially those relating
to revenues and taxes; to denounce before the Senate those that are contrary
to the Constitution and the laws, if the offending municipality does not ac
cept the requirements of the Executive.

9) To submit annually at the first regular session of Congress a written mes
sage concerning the progress and state of the business of the administra
tion during the year, accompanied by reports from the ministries.

10) To furnish the Chambers, through the Ministers, such information as they
may request, but he may withhold information on diplomatic negotiations
which in his opinion should not be made public.
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11) To enforce the decisions of the courts.

12) To grant amnesties for political offenses, without prejudice to those that
may be granted by the Legislative Power.

13) To respond to requests for consultation by the ecclesiastical authorities
concerning the appointment of archbishops, bishops, and coadjutors with
right of succession.

14) To appoint the Attorneys General, the Comptroller General of the Repub
lic, and the National Superintendent of Banks from lists of three candidates
proposed by the Senate, and the presidents of the economic and social en
tities in which the State participates from lists proposed by the Chamber
of Deputies.

15) To appoint those employees of the administration whose designation is not
reserved by law to some other power, and to issue their credentials.

16) To make interim appointments, in the event of resignation or death, of
employees who should be selected by another Power, if the latter is ad
journed.

17) To attend the opening and closing sessions of Congress.

18) To preserve and defend the internal order and the external security of the
Republic, in accordance with the Constitution.

19) To designate the Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces and the Com
manders of the Army, the Air Force, Lake and River Force, and the Com
mandant General of Police.

20) To propose to the Senate, in cases of vacancies, promotions to general and
colonel in the Armed Forces and the Police, with a report of their services
and promotions.

21) During an international war, to confer the ranks of general or colonel on
the field of battle.

22) To establish and open minor ports.

23) To designate the representatives of the Executive Power on the Electoral
Courts.

24) To exercise the highest authority in the National Agrarian Reform Service.

25) To issue title deeds under the land redistribution system prescribed by
Agrarian Reform provisions, as well as deeds relating to land settlement
(colonizacion).

Article 96. The rank of Captain General of the Armed Forces is inherent in
the office of President of the Republic.

Article 97. The President of the Republic shall visit the various centers of
the country at least once during his term of office in order to study their needs and
shall give a report thereof to the Legislative Power.
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Chapter II

Ministers of State

Article 98. The business of the public administration shall be conducted by
Ministers of State, whose number is determined by law. A decree of the President
of the Republic shall be sufficient for their appointment or removal.

Article 99. To be a Minister of State the same qualifications are required as
those of a Deputy.

Article 100. The Ministers of State are responsible for acts of administration
in their respective offices, jointly with the President of the Republic.

They shall be jointly and severally responsible for acts agreed to at a Cabinet
Council.

Article 101. All decrees and orders of the President of the Republic must be
signed by the appropriate Minister. Without this requisite they shall not be obeyed.

Article 102. The Ministers of State may attend the discussions in either Cham
ber, but they must withdraw before a vote is taken.

Article 103. As soon as Congress opens its sessions the Ministers shall pre
sent their respective reports on the condition of their administration, in the manner
indicated in Article 95, section 9.

Article 104. The account of the disbursement of the revenues which must be
submitted to Congress by the Minister of Finance shall bear the approval of the
other Ministers insofar as their respective offices are concerned.

All Ministers shall participate in the preparation of the general budget insofar
as their respective offices are concerned.

Article 105. An oral or written order from the President of the Republic shall
not exempt the Ministers from their responsibility.

Article 106. For offenses they may commit in the performance of their func
tions they may be tried in accordance with the Law of Responsibilites.

Chapter III

Internal Regime

Article 107. The national territory is divided politically into departments,
provinces, and cantons.

Article 108. In political and administrative matters the government of a de
partment is entrusted to a prefect who represents the Executive Power, and sub
ordinate to whom are the subprefects in the provinces and the corregidores in the
cantons.
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Chapter IV

Preservation of Public Order

Article 109. The preservation and defense of the public order is a function of
the Executive Power, through the institutions created by law.

Article 110. In cases of grave danger caused by internal disorder or foreign
war, the chief of the Executive Power, with the approval of the Council of Ministers,
may declare a state of siege in such portion of the territory as may be necessary.

If Congress should meet in regular or extraordinary session while the Republic
or a portion thereof is in a state of siege, the continuation of such state of siege
must have legislative authorization. The same procedure shall apply if a decree of
state of siege is issued by the Executive Power while the Chambers are in session.

If the Executive does not lift the siege within ninety days, at the end of such
period it shall expire ipso facto unless an international war has been declared or a
civil war is in progress. Persons who have been subject to restriction shall be set
free, unless they have been placed under the jurisdiction of competent courts.

The Executive may not prolong a state of siege beyond ninety days by a new
decree; nor declare another state of siege within the same year, except with the
approval of Congress. If Congress is adjourned, the Legislative Committee must
jive its provisional approval, it being an obligation of the Executive Power or of the
Legislative Committee to call Congress immediately into extraordinary session to
ratify or withdraw the approval.

Article 111. The declaration of a state of siege produces the following effects:

1) The Executive may increase the armed forces and call into service such
reserves as he deems necessary.

2) He may order such advance collections of taxes and national revenues as he
deems necessary, negotiate and demand as a loan sufficient funds to defray
expenditures not covered by ordinary revenues. In case of forced loans,
the Executive shall fix the quotas and distribute them among taxpayers in
accordance with their economic capacity.

3) The rights and guarantees granted by this Constitution shall not be suspended
ipso facto in general by the declaration of a state of siege; but they may be
suspended with respect to specified persons charged upon good grounds with
conspiring against the tranquility of the Republic, in the manner set forth
in the following paragraphs.

4) The legitimate authority may issue summons or orders of arrest against
those accused, but within a maximum period of six days they shall be
placed at the disposal of a competent judge, together with the documents on
which the arrest was based.

If preservation of the public order necessitates the removal of the
suspects elsewhere, they may be ordered confined to any town that is
not unhealthful.
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The Executive shall provide those confined with medical attention

and food and facilities for communication with their families.

Banishment for political reasons is prohibited; but a person con

fined, sought, or under arrest for such reasons, who requests a pass

port in order to go abroad, may not be refused it for any reason whatever,

and the authorities shall grant him all necessary guarantees.

Those who give or who carry out orders violating these guarantees

may be charged, after expiration of the state of siege, with attempt to

violate the constitutional guarantees, and the fact that they obeyed su

perior orders shall not serve as an excuse.

5) Censorship may also be imposed and measures established for controlling

the circulation of persons.

Article 112. The Government shall report to the next session of Congress on

the reasons why the state of siege was declared and the use made of powers con

ferred on it by this section, setting forth the result of judicial proceedings ordered

and suggesting measures necessary to meet debts incurred through direct loans or

the collection of taxes in advance.

Article 113. Congress shall devote its first meetings to examination of the re

port referred to in the preceding article and may either approve it or fix the respon

sibility of the Executive Power.

The Chambers may, to that effect, conduct any investigations deemed neces

sary and may request of the Executive an explanation and justification of all acts

relating to the state of siege, even if they were not mentioned in the report submitted.

Article 114. Neither Congress nor any association or public gathering may

grant to the Executive Power extraordinary powers, the whole of the public power,

or give it supremacy by which the life, the honor, and the property of Bolivians

shall be at the mercy of the Government or of any person whatsoever.

The personal inviolability and the immunities established for the national

representatives by this Constitution are not suspended during a state of siege.

SECTION VI

Judicial Power

Article 115. The Judicial Power is exercised by the Supreme Court, the

District Courts, and any other courts and tribunals that may be established by law.

The administration of justice in the regular and special courts is gratuitous.

Article 116. Judges are independent and are subject only to the laws.
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Article 117. No extraordinary courts may be established.

Article 118. Cognizance and decision in questions and litigation concerning
electoral matters, agrarian reform, labor relations, and social security pertain to
special judges and courts as prescribed by law.

Article 119. Publicity in trials is an essential condition in the administration
of justice except when public morals and customs may be offended thereby.

The secrecy of evidence in criminal proceedings is abolished.

Article 120. The courts shall not, on-their own responsibility, allow magis
trates or judges to function if they have not been appointed in conformity with this
Constitution or secondary laws.

Article 121. The functions of the ordinary courts are as follows:

1) To take cognizance of and decide all litigation between private parties and
between such parties and the State, when the latter acts as a person under
private law.

2) To decide direct appeals for annulment brought under Article 29 of the
Constitution against any act or resolution of any public authority other
than judicial. These appeals shall be tried and settled by the courts and
judges which by law have the power to judge in first instance an official
who may have exceeded his powers.

Article 122. The Supreme Court consists of ten Justices (Ministros) and is
divided into two Sections (salas).

Article 123. To be a Justice of the Supreme Court or an Attorney General a
person shall be required to have practiced the profession of law creditably for ten
years and to fulfill the qualifications required of a Senator.

Article 124. In addition to its powers specified by law, the Supreme Court
shall have the following powers:

1) To represent and direct the Judicial Power.
2) To propose lists of three to the Senate for the election of magistrates of

the District Courts; to elect the judges according to law. The President
of the Supreme Court shall issue the respective appointments.

3) To prepare its budget of expenditures within the amount assigned to it in
the national budget and special funds granted to it by laws, and to order
payments.

4) To take cognizance of appeals for annulment according to law and, at the
same time, to decide the principal question.

5) To take cognizance of, in sole instance, questions of pure law, wherein
the decision rests upon the constitutionality or unconstitutionality of a law,
decree, or resolution of any kind.
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6) To take cognizance of charges of responsibility against diplomatic and
consular agents, surveying commissioners, the Comptroller General,
rectors of universities, members of the Superior District Courts, of the
National Labor Court, of the National Council of Agrarian Reform, and
of the National Customs Jury; Prefects; Government, District, Mining,
and Customs Attorneys; the National Superintendent of Banks and the
National Superintendent of Mines; and any other officials specified by law,
for offenses committed in the performance of their functions.

7) To take cognizance of contentious cases arising out of contracts, negotia
tions, and concessions made by the Executive Power, and of contentious-
administrative claims which the decisions thereon may bring about.

8) To settle conflicts of jurisdiction between municipalities or between these
and the political authorities.

9) To take cognizance of, in sole instance, suits against the resolutions of the
Legislative Power or of one of its Chambers, whenever such resolutions
may affect one or more concrete civil rights, provided such suits do not
affect the exclusive powers of the Chambers.

10) To take cognizance of and decide disputes that arise between the depart
ments, whether they concern their boundaries or any other rights in con
troversy.

11) To appoint its representatives on the Electoral Courts.
12) To remove from office, according to the gravity of the case, ordinary

judges against whom criminal proceedings have been brought for common
offenses or those resulting from the performance of their functions.

Article 125. In addition to those established by law, it is a function of the
District Courts to try, individually or collectively, mayors and members of mu
nicipal councils, subprefects, agrarian and labor judges, for offenses committed
in the performance of their functions.

Article 126. Justices of the Supreme Court shall hold office for six years,
those of the District Courts for four years and sectional judges (jueces de Partido)
and investigating judges (instructores) for three years, their reelection being per
mitted.

During these terms, which are personal, no magistrate or judge may be re
moved except by final judicial decision or in those cases determined by law.

No one may be transferred without his express consent.

In case the Senate is adjourned, the Supreme Court may make interim ap
pointments to the superior courts.

Article 127. Justices of the Supreme Court shall be elected by the Chamber
of Deputies, from lists of three proposed by the Senate. Magistrates of the Dis
trict Courts shall be elected by the Senate from lists of three proposed by the Su
preme Court.

Article 128. The Public Ministry is exercised in the name of the Nation by
members of the constitutional and justice committees of the legislative chambers,
by the Attorneys General, and by any other officials to whom the law grants this
function.
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Article 129. There shall be two Attorneys General who shall be appointed by

the President of the Republic at the proposal of the Senate. Their term of office

shall be the same as that of the President who appointed them. They may be re

appointed and may not be removed except by virtue of a sentence of conviction

issued by the Senate.

SECTION VII

The Municipal Regime

Article 130. Municipal government is autonomous. In the capitals of depart

ments, provinces, and sections, there shall be a municipal council and a mayor.

In the cantons there shall be municipal agents.

The composition of the councils, the election of their members, and their

terms of office shall be determined by law.

Municipal mayors shall be selected by the President of the Republic from

among the members of the respective councils.

Article 131. The powers of the municipal councils are as follows:

1) To enact ordinances for the proper servicing of the community.

2) To approve annually the municipal budget, at the proposal of the mayor.

3) To establish and revoke municipal taxes, after approval by the Senate.

4) To propose lists of three to the mayors for the appointment of municipal

employees.

5) To hear appeals from orders of the mayor.

6) To consider the annual report of the mayor.

7) To accept legacies and donations.

Article 132. Municipal councils in the capitals of departments shall exercise

supervision and control over provincial municipal councils, and mayors of capitals

of departments over provincial mayors, and the latter over cantonal agents.

Article 133. To be a mayor or member of a municipal council it is neces

sary to be a citizen in the exercise of his rights and a resident of the locality.

Article 134. Mayors have the following powers and duties:

1) To maintain and supervise services relating to good neighborhoods, street

cleaning, comfort, ornamentation, urban development, and recreation.

2) To protect public morals.

3) To fix and control sales prices of articles of prime necessity and the

price of public amusements.

4) To cooperate with social welfare and charitable services.

5) To promote popular culture.

6) To collect and expend the municipal revenues in accordance with the budget.

7) To oversee the provisioning of towns.

8) To negotiate loans for public works of recognized necessity, following

approval by the municipal council and authorization by the Senate.

9) To curb speculation.

10) To call upon the police in the enforcement of their orders.
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Article 135. Ordinances concerning municipal licenses and taxes shall take

effect only after their approval by the Senate.

Article 136. Within an urban district landowners may not possess areas of

unimproved lands greater than that fixed by law. Excess lands will be expropriated

and used for the construction of housing of social interest.

SECTION VIII

Economic and Financial Regime

Chapter I

Article 137. The economic regime must respond essentially to principles

of social justice, intended to ensure to all inhabitants a life worthy of the human

being.

Article 138. Within the original domain of the State, in addition to property

to which the law gives that character, are the soil and subsoil with all their natural

resources; lake, river, and thermal waters; and all physical elements and forces

susceptible of utilization. Laws shall establish the conditions of such ownership,

and those for its concession and allotment to private individuals.

Article 139. Assets in the patrimony of the Nation constitute public property

which is inviolable, and it is the duty of every inhabitant of the national territory

to respect and protect it.

Article 140. The nationalized mining groups are a part of the patrimony

of the Nation as one of the bases for the development and diversification of the econ

omy of the country. The top-level direction and administration of the state mining

industry shall be entrusted to an independent entity (entidad autarquica) with powers

to be specified by law.

Article 141. The exploration, exploitation, marketing, and transportation

of petroleum and its derivatives pertain to the State. It shall exercise this right

through an independent entity or through concessions and contracts for a limited

time to mixed companies or to private persons, according to law.

No concession or contract may confer ownership of petroleum deposits.

Article 142. The promotion and development of nuclear energy is a function

of the State.

Article 143. The private concentration of economic power shall not be per

mitted to such a degree that it will endanger the economic independence of the

State. No form of private monopoly is recognized. Concessions for public serv

ices, when they are exceptionally made, may not be granted for a period of more

than forty years.

Article 144. The State may regulate by law the exercise of commerce and

industry whenever the public security or necessity urgently requires this. In such

cases it may also assume the superior direction of the national economy. This

intervention shall be exercised in the form of control, stimulation, or direct manage

ment.
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Article 145. The Executive Power shall periodically formulate a general
plan for the economic and social development of the country, the execution of which
shall be obligatory. This planning shall include the state, mixed, and private sec
tors of the national economy.

Private initiative shall receive the encouragement and cooperation of the
State whenever it contributes to the improvement of the national economy.

Article 146. The State shall determine the monetary, banking, and credit
policy, with the objective of improving the conditions of the national economy.

Article 147. The Executive Power may, subject to legislative approval, es
tablish a fiscal monopoly of specified exports, provided that the needs of the coun
try so require.

Article 148. All enterprises established for exploitation, profit, or business
within the country shall be considered national enterprises and shall be subject to
the sovereignty, the laws, and the authorities of the Republic.

Article 149. The revenues of the State are divided into national, depart
mental, and municipal, and shall be independently disbursed by their treasuries
according to their respective budgets and in accordance with the general plan for
the economic and social development of the country.

A law shall classify the national, departmental, and municipal revenues.

Departmental, municipal, or university funds, collected by offices under the
National Treasury, shall not be centralized in that Treasury.

The Executive Power shall specify the rules for the preparation and presenta
tion of the draft budgets of the entire public sector.

Article 150. The Executive shall present to the Legislative Power, within
its first thirty regular sessions, the bills for the national and departmental budgets.

Article 151. Upon receipt of the budget bills they must be considered by
Congress within a period of sixty days. The Legislative Power may only accept,
reject, or decrease the over-all items of each chapter or program.

If the aforementioned period has expired without the bills being approved they
shall have the force of law.

Article 152. The President of the Republic, with the approval of the Council
of Ministers, may order payments not authorized by the Budget Law only for the
purpose of meeting undeferrable necessities resulting from public calamities, in
ternal disorder, or exhaustion of funds allocated to the maintenance of services
which if discontinued would cause serious damage. Expenditures for these pur
poses shall not exceed one percent of the total disbursements authorized by the
national budget.

Ministers of State and officials who permit expenditures which are in viola
tion of the provisions of this article shall be jointly and severally responsible for
their reimbursement and guilty of the crime of misappropriation of public funds.
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Article 153. Every bill which may entail expenditures by the State must in

dicate, at the same time, the manner of meeting them and the form of disburse

ment.

Article 154. The public debt is guaranteed. Every obligation of the State,

contracted according to law, is inviolable.

Article 155. The floating debt incurred by the Executive within one fiscal

year must necessarily be liquidated during the following financial period.

Article 156. The general account of revenues for each financial period shall

be submitted to Congress by the Minister of Finance at its first regular session.

Article 157. The autonomous and independent state entities must also sub

mit annually to Congress an account of their income and expenditures, accompanied

by a report from the Comptroller General.

Article 158. The departments and municipalities may not create protectionist

or prohibitory systems which may affect the interests of other districts of the Re

public, nor may they enact ordinances favoring the inhabitants of the department

or excluding any other Bolivians.

Article 159. There shall be an office of accounting and fiscal control which

shall be called the Office of the Comptroller General of the Republic. The law

shall define the powers and responsibilities of the Comptroller General and of the

officials under him. The Comptroller General shall be directly subordinate to the

President of the Republic and shall be appointed by him, from a list of three pro

posed by the Senate; he shall receive the remuneration of a Minister of State and

be entitled to the same irremovability and term of office as Justices of the Supreme

Court of Justice.

Article 160. State exploitation undertakings shall be carried out according

to economic planning, preferably by enterprises organized as independent juridical

persons.

The top direction and administration of the independent entities shall be in

charge of boards of directors selected according to law. No official in the Office

of the Comptroller General of the Republic may be a member of these boards.

Article 161. Directors of the independent entities may not hold any other

public position nor engage in commercial or professional activities relating to such

entities.

Article 162. The Office of the Comptroller General of the Republic shall

have charge of the fiscal control of the operations of these entities. Their yearly

activities shall be subject to review by trained auditors. Each year they shall

publish a report and a statement showing their financial situation and they shall

submit such accounts as are prescribed by law. The Legislative Power, through

its committees, shall have broad supervisory powers over these entities.
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Chapter II

Agrarian and Rural Labor Regime

Article 163. Since lands are originally the domain of the State, it is the State

that is responsible for the distribution, redistribution, and regrouping of agrarian

property in accordance with the economic and social needs of the people.

Article 164. Labor is established as a basic element of right among the

means of acquiring and preserving agrarian property, and the right of all rural

workers (campesinos) to an allotment of lands is proclaimed.

Article 165. The State does not recognize the latifundio. The existence of

communal, cooperative, and private ownership of land is guaranteed. The law shall

establish the forms of ownership and regulate changes therein.

Article 166. The rural "homestead" (solar campesino) and the small holding

are indivisible; they constitute an essential minimum and unattachable family patri

mony according to law. Medium holdings and agricultural enterprises are entitled

to guarantees provided they fulfill their economic and social function.

Article 167. The State shall regulate the system of exploitation of renewable

natural resources, with provision for their conservation and rational increment.

Article 168. The State shall execute plans for the economic and social devel

opment of rural workers' communities and agricultural cooperatives.

Article 169. The existence and the functioning of organizations of rural work

ers are recognized.

Article 170. The State shall promote migrations in order to achieve a ration

al distribution of the human factor and to obtain a better exploitation of the natural

resources of the country.

Article 171. The State shall supervise and encourage the education of rural

workers in fundamental, technical, and vocational matters, embracing all aspects

that comprise a program of rural development, and shall promote their access to

culture in all its forms.

Article 172. The National Agrarian Reform Service, the composition and

powers of which are prescribed by law, has jurisdiction throughout the territory

of the Republic. Its definitive resolutions are final and without further appeal,

constituting just titles of ownership.

SECTION IX

The Social Regime

Article 173. Labor is a duty and constitutes the basis of the economic and

social order.
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Article 174. Labor and capital enjoy the protection of the State. The law
shall regulate their relationship by establishing rules concerning individual and
collective contracts, minimum wages, maximum working hours, work by women
and minors, paid weekly and annual days of rest, holidays, bonuses, premiums,
and systems of sharing in the profits of an enterprise, indemnity for length of serv
ice, discharges, professional training, and other social and protective benefits for
workers.

Article 175. The State shall protect the health of the human capital of the
country, ensure the continuity of its means of livelihood and the rehabilitation of
disabled persons; and shall strive for the improvement of the living conditions of
the family as a group.

The social security systems shall be based on principles of universal cover
age, solidarity, uniformity of treatment, economy, timeliness, and effectiveness,
embracing the contingencies of illness, maternity, occupational hazards, disability,
old age, death, forced shutdowns, family allotments, and housing of social interest.

Article 176. Freedom of employers to form associations is guaranteed, and
unionization as a means of protection, representation, welfare, education, and
culture for workers is recognized, as is union immunity as a guarantee to the di
rectors of unions while carrying out the legal activities connected with their man
dates, for which they may not be prosecuted or arrested.

The right to strike is likewise established, as the exercise of the legal right
of workers to suspend work, after complying with legal formalities, in the defense
of their rights.

Article 177. The State, through adequate legislation, shall promote the
organization of cooperatives.

Article 178. Labor disputes shall be settled by agencies of the public labor
administration. Legal controversies concerning the application of social laws
shall be resolved by the lower labor courts and the National Labor and Social Court,
according to law.

Article 179. Social provisions of law are matters of public order. They are
retroactive whenever the law expressly so indicates.

The rights and benefits granted in favor of workers cannot be waived, and
any agreement to the contrary or intended to evade their effects is null and void.

Article 180. Persons declared meritorious (los Benemeritos de la Patria)
deserve the respect of the citizenry; according to law they may not be removed
from office and they are protected by social assistance and social security, guaran
teed by the State.

Article 181. Social service and welfare are functions of the State, and the
conditions relating thereto shall be prescribed by law. The rules relating to public
health are compulsory and obligatory.
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SECTION X

The Family

Article 182. Matrimony, the family, and maternity are under the protection

of the State. The legal equality of the spouses is established.

Free or concubinary unions, if they are stable and singular, shall produce

effects similar to marriage, both in the personal and property relations of the par

ties living together and with respect to the children.

Article 183. Inequalities among children are not recognized; they all have

the same rights and duties. Investigation of paternity according to law is per

mitted.

Article 184. The law shall provide for a family homestead (patrimonio fa

miliar) which is unattachable and inalienable, and also for family allotment under

the social security system.

Article 185. A primary duty of the State is the protection of the physical,

mental, and moral health of children. The State upholds the rights of children to

a home and to an education.

SECTION XI

Cultural Regime

Article 186. The State shall promote the culture of the people and education

to its highest level.

Public education is general and gratuitous; it shall be provided on a demo

cratic, one-school-for-all basis.

Article 187. The State shall encourage vocational education and technical

professional instruction, guided by the degree of economic development of the

country. It shall likewise stimulate the fundamental education of rural workers,

as a part of Agrarian Reform.

Article 188. Literacy is a social necessity to the attainment of which all in

habitants of the country must contribute.

Article 189. The State shall give assistance to students who, because of a

lack of means, do not have access to higher education, in order that ability and

vocation shall be the conditions that prevail over social or economic position.

Article 190. Private schools shall be subject to the same authorities and

official plans, programs, and regulations.

Article 191. Freedom of religious instruction is guaranteed.
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Article 192. Schools supported by welfare institutions shall have the cooper
ation of the State.

Article 193. Education at the elementary, secondary, normal, and special
levels shall be governed by the State, through the appropriate Ministry and in
accordance with the Code of Education.

Teaching positions are protected from removal under conditions stipulated by
law.

Article 194. The State shall organize institutions of higher learning, prefer
ably those of a technical and scientific character.

Article 195. Public universities are autonomous and have equal standing.
Autonomy consists of freedom to administer their own funds, appointment of their
rectors, faculty, and administrative staff, preparation of their own bylaws and
curricula, approval of their annual budgets, acceptance of legacies and donations,
entering into contracts and assuming obligations intended to achieve their purposes
and to support and improve their schools and institutes. They may negotiate loans
guaranteed by their own assets and funds, after obtaining legislative approval.

Article 196. The public universities and government institutions of higher
learning are the only ones authorized to issue academic diplomas. The degrees
provided nationally will be granted by the Government in the name of the State.

Article 197. Public universities must obligatorily be subsidized by the Treas
ury from national funds, independently of their own, departmental, or municipal
funds, now established or to be established.

Subordinate to each of them an institute shall be established to provide for the
cultural, technical, and social training of workers.

Article 198. Education in all its degrees shall be subject to the guardianship
of the State, exercised through the Ministry of Education.

Article 199. Historic monuments and archeological objects are the property
of the State. The colonial, artistic, archeological, and historic wealth, and that
originating in religious worship, are the cultural treasure of the Nation, protected
by the State, and cannot be exported.

The State shall protect buildings and sites that are declared to be of historic
or artistic value.

SECTION XII

Armed Forces

Chapter I

Article 200. The Armed Forces of the Nation are composed of the Army, the
Air Force, and the Lake and River Force, the strength of which shall be determined
at each legislative session.
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Article 201. The Armed Forces of the Nation fundamentally are entrusted
with the defense of the national territory against outside aggression and with the
defense of the legally constituted order. They shall cooperate in the increasing
of national production according to economic plans, in land settlement tasks, in
works of a national character required for the development and diversification of
the economy, and in any other tasks specified by the Government.

Article 202. The organization of the Armed Forces rests on its ranks of
authority and discipline. They are essentially obedient, they do not deliberate,
and they are subject to military laws and regulations.

As an institutional organization they do not participate in political activity,
but individually their members enjoy and exercise the rights of citizenship.

Article 203. The Armed Forces are subordinate to the President of the
Republic and receive their orders from him on administrative matters through
the Minister of Defense and on technical matters through the Commander-in-Chief.

In the event of war, the Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces shall
direct operations.

Article 204. No foreigner shall exercise command or hold employment or
an administrative post in the Armed Forces without prior authorization from the
Captain General of the Armed Forces.

In order to serve as Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces, Chief of
the General Staff, and Chiefs of Staff of the Army, the Air Force, the Lake and
River Force, and of large units, it is necessary to be a Bolivian by birth and meet
the requirements prescribed by law. The same conditions shall be necessary to
be Undersecretary in the Ministry of National Defense.

Article 205. The Supreme Council of National Defense, the composition,
organization, and powers of which shall be determined by law, shall be headed by
the Captain General of the Armed Forces.

Article 206. Every Bolivian is obligated to render military service in accord
ance with the law.

Article 207. Promotions in the Armed Forces shall be granted in accordance
with the law on the subject.

Chapter II

National Police

Article 208. The Bolivian Police is an institution which performs the entire
policing function and it is essentially charged with the preservation of the public
order and protection of society through its technical agencies and in accordance
with its legal powers.

Article 209. The Bolivian Police is subordinate to the President of the
Republic who issues his orders to it on administrative matters through the Minister
of Government and on technical matters through the Commandant General.
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Article 210. To be appointed Commandant General of Police it is necessary
to be a Bolivian by birth, in addition to the requirements specified by law. He is
appointed by the President of the Republic and shall hold office as long as he has
the President's confidence.

Chapter III
The People's Militia

Article 211. The People's Militia, authorized by the Supreme Government,
is a part of the reserve of the Armed Forces. Its composition and functioning shall
be governed by special regulations.

SECTION XIII

National Symbols

Article 212. The symbols of the Republic are: the national Flag, the nation
al Coat of Arms, and the national Hymn. Their composition and form are those
specified in the law on the subject.

SECTION XIV

Amendments to the Constitution

Article 213. This Constitution may be amended in part, if the need therefor
is previously stated and it is precisely specified in an ordinary law approved by
two thirds of the members present in each of the Chambers.

Article 214. In the first meetings of the legislative session in which the
members of the Chamber of Deputies have been renewed the matter shall be taken
up in the Chamber that proposed the amendment and if it is approved by two thirds
of the votes of the members present it will be sent to the other Chamber for review,
where it must also receive a two-thirds vote.

All other procedure shall be the same as is provided in the Constitution for
relations between the two Chambers.

Article 215. The Chambers shall discuss the amendment and vote upon it
by conforming to the constitutional provisions determined by the law by which the
amendment is ordered.

If the amendment is enacted, it shall be forwarded to the Executive for pro
mulgation, the President of the Republic not having the power to object to it.

Article 216. Whenever an amendment relates to the constitutional term of
office of the President of the Republic, it shall become effective only in the follow
ing term.

Article 217. The Chambers shall have the power to resolve any doubts which
may occur concerning the meaning of one or more articles of the Constitution if
such doubts are declared well founded by a two-thirds vote, observing all other
formalities prescribed for an ordinary law.
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Interpretive laws cannot be objected to by the President of the Republic.

Article 218. The authorities and the courts shall give preference to the ap
plication of this Constitution over the laws, and the laws shall be given preference
over all other resolutions of any kind.

Article 219. Laws and decrees contrary to this Constitution are hereby re
pealed.

Transitory Article. The oath of loyalty to this Constitution shall be given on
the sixth day of August of the present year, at the inaugural session of the regular
Congress.

The Armed Forces of the Nation, the National Police, and the People's
Militia shall take the oath on August the seventh.

Date of sanction: July 31, 1961

Date of promulgation: August 4, 1961
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